Week commencing 3rd August 2020

Activity

A. Data & Copper Network Completions
B. Ext. cladding: Flashings & Lightning tape completion
C. Ground: Passenger Lift Installation (ongoing)
D. 2nd Floor Final furniture connections
E. GSOS Handover of 3rd floor ceilings
F. 3rd floor: Lab Furniture
G. Atrium: Final scaffold removal
H. Groundworks Potential Noisy works
I. Deliveries:

Notes:
- Groundworks continuing throughout - Causing Noise & Vibration
- Equip't includes - Neuson 600mm Diesel Compaction Plate & Bomag 120 Twin Drum Ride-On Roller All Weekdays
- Working from 07.00 hours -17.00 hours Monday -Friday
- Working from 08.00 hours -17.00 hours -Saturday
- Activities in red text denotes potentially noisy disruptive works

Week commencing 10th August 2020

Activity

A. Paving works
B. Ext. cladding: Lightning tape completion
C. Ground: Passenger GSOS Handovers
D. 1st Floor Kitchen fit out
E. Commence 3rd floor flooring
F. 2nd floor: Lab Furniture
G. Atrium: Tape & Jointing
H. Groundworks Potential Noisy works
I. Deliveries:

Notes:
- Staircase 1 & 2
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